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tioners, who are as busy as flies, and who never leave
their patients a moment's repose, incessantly tor-
mienting both them and themselves; for ever giving
orders, prescribing, bleeding, purging, etc.; in fact,
mnen who are just like a corporal exercising recruits."
The paper of MI. Barthez is founded ou the observ-

ation of 212 cases of pure pneumiionia observed
during seven years at 1opital Ste. Eug6nie, in
childreln of froim 2 to IS- years of age. Two only of
these 212 cases were fatal; and they were both cases
of double pnieumonia. In inearly one-half of these
cases, scarcely any medicinial treatment was em-
ployed; in a large nulnber, it was insignificant; and
in about one-sixth of the whole, it may be called
active. The duration of the pneuinonia was between
ten an(d fifteen days wheln the disease was left to
itself. UInder the expectant method, the convales-
cence occurred in fromii five to ten days; but was
prolonge(l under treatmiienit. M. Barthez concludes,
with -MI. Legendre, that puire pneumonia in children
habitually terminates favoourably.

I)r. AM. 1) UNCAN (details in the Edinbnrgh Mlonthly
Jou,-ntal statistics touchiing the Weight and Length
of the Newly-Borni Child in Relation to the Mother's
A(ge. From his careful investigations, he concludes
that "a study of the weights and lengths of newly-
horn mnature clhildreni tenids to support to the doctrine
that the vigour of the femcale reprodtuctive system
waxes till the age of about 25 years is reached, and
then wanes."

TLiII Commission appointed by the AXcademy of Mle-
dticine, to inquire into a imlethod of cure of deaf-
(luinbu-ess proposed by Mr. Turu-bull, has refused
further to entertain the su-bject, AMr. Turnbull having
refusecl to explaini hiis mnethocl of cure.

1l. Velpeau has placed at the disposal of Professor
Remak of Berlin a certain numiiber of patients, on
whiomii to exlhibit the effects, therapeutical and gal-
vanic, of the constant galvanic current in cases of
nervous affections. M. Rlemak has brought to La
Charit6 the apparatus which he has long uised for the
purpose. 'T'lhc Aca(lemy of Sciences has appointed
MIM. Rayer, Bernard, and Velpeau, and also AM.
Becquerel, a physiciea., as a committee to assist at
his experiments.

IM. Petrequin of Lyons recomiimenids the application
of tincture of iodiine to cut surfaces as a rmeanis of
promotingc, union by the first intention. Ml. Velpeau
thereon suggrests that the good effects are probably
rather duie to th'e alcohol in the tincture than to the
iodine.

Dr. Giuseppe Severini tells us how to vaccinlate
homoeopathically. He assures us that, if to a child
be administered cow-pox diluted to the thirtieth de-
gree, the desired effect never fails.

THE LATE WILLIAM SENHOUSE KIRKES,
M.D.

WILLIAM3 SENHOUSE KIRKES was born in the year
1823, at Holker, near Cartmel, Lancashire. His edu-
cation was commenced at the grammar-school at
Cartmel; but at an early age he was placed under
the care of Messrs. Smith and Harrison, and of Mr.
Langshav, surgeons, in Lancaster, with whom he re-
mained five years.
In 1841, he entered the Medical School of St. Bar-

tholomew's; and the memory is not yet lost of his
industry, talent, and blameless life. In the school
examinations, he was in 1842 first in Chemistry, in
1843 first in Surgery, in 1844 first in Medicine, Mid-
wifery, Medical Jurisprudence, and Clinical Medicine,
and obtained also the collegiate prize. In 1846, he
took the degree of M.D. at Berlin; in 1850, he be-
came Licentiate, and in 1855, Fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians. In 1856, he was Gulstonian
lecturer. In 1848, he was appointed Medical Regis-
trar and Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy to the
Hospital; and in 1854, after a close contest, Assistant-
Physician; becoming fiull Physician in 1864, on the
retirement of Dr. Burrows. He was also successively
lecturer in the Medical School on Botany, and joint
lecturer on Medicine.
The well known Handbook on Physiology was first

published in 1848, in conjunction with Mr. Paget;
the last three editions-viz., the third, fourth, and
fifth-appearing in his own name only. He was also
the author of numerous papers in the medical jour-
nals, some of them of no small value, and of an essay
on Embolism in the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions
for 1852. This, the first English essay on the subject,
was founded on researches of his own, the originality
of which was in nowise impaired by the publication
but a short time before of some papers by Virchow
containing similar views. He was an active member
of both the Pathological and the Royal Medical and
Chirurgical Societies; and, at the time of his death,
was on the Committee recently appointed by Govern-
ment to investigate the subject of syphilis. He had
also been for some years indefatigable in collecting
materials for a work on diseases of the heart. He
died on December 8th, 1864, of double pleuropneu-
monia with pericarditis, after an illness of only five
days.
Such is the brief outline of a life whose work might

well have been spread over twice the number of years
allotted to him. His success, the full fruits of which
he was not allowed to reap, was owing to himself
alone. His own merits, the good work he had done,
the capacity he had shown, placed him on the staff
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital in spite of powerful
interest and of all but unbroken custom. Accurate
in diagnosis, skilful in treatment, a worthy successor
of the great men whose names adorn the roll of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital, kind to his patients, ever
ready to teach, a prudent and faithful adviser, gentle
in act and word, he was yet himself unconscious of
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the varied excellence of his own character. His loss
will be felt widely beyond the circle of his own medi-
cal school, though most deeply there, for his finished
work is but the earnest of what was with just confi-
(lence expected from him in the future; and though
that work may be continued by others, his friends
have sustained a loss which time can never perfectly
repair.

'WEST SOMERSET BRANCH.
A QUARTERLY meeting of this Branch will be held
at Clarke's Castle Hotel, Taunton, on Weednesday,
.January 11th, 1865, at 7 P.M.

Notice of papers or cases to be communicated should
be sent to the Honorary Secretary previous to the
mneeting. W. M. KELLY, M.D.,

Honorary Secretary.
Tauntoin, December 10th, 1864.

tpor,ts ofM 'iocitfit 0

LIVERPOOL MEDICAL INSTITUTION.
DECEMBER 1ST, 1864.

HENRY LOWNDES, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair,
Renal Calcuti. Dr. GEE showed a specimen of a

kidney containing two large renal calculi.
Mr. HIGGINSON anid Dr. SHEARER offered some re.

marks on the case.
OnX Chorea, and on Natutre and Art in the Treatment.

By J. TURNBULL, M.D. Having pointed out the
connection between chorea and rheumatism, and the
relation in which it stands to epilepsy and hysteria
and some other nervous affections, he stated that
chorea might not only be a trifling disorder, but also
a very severe, obstinate, and even fatal disease. It
had been said that, because cases had been treated
by diet and regimen only, and had recovered, the
disease might very well be left to itself, and placed
in the same category as many other disorders whicb
tend to a spontaneous cure. He observed, however,
that there is the same tendency to spontaneous cure
in all curable diseases; and that this principle applies
quite as uluch to serious acute diseases as to nervous
disorders stuch as chorea and hooping-cough; and
that it might be as well or better illustrated in re-
gard to such acute diseases as pneumonia, the exan-
themiatous fevers, and ague. He advocated thera-
peutic inquiry; but, in recommending sulphate of
aniline as a remedy for chorea, he had done so with a
full knowledge of the tendency to spontaneous eure,
and had exhibited it as a gentle sedative in doses of
two or three grains. It had been given in large in-
creasing doses, as if intended to act as an antidote
against the disease, as sulphate of zinc has been
gTiven; and a series of unsuccessful cases, in which it
had been thus tried, had been published. He had,
however, so often seen it prove useful, that he would
still advise a trial of it in cases which resisted ordi-
nary treatment, such as by the employment of the
mineral tonies. He showed that the effects of aniline
and of nitro-benzine had been confounded together,
though in reality essentially different. He pointed
out that nitro-benzine is one of the xyloids, a series
of substitution compounds, all containing nitrogen,

and formed by the action of nitric acid on certain
organic compounds, and all of them narcotic and
more or less highly poisonous, as had been originally
made known by Dr. Edwards. In the treatment of
ordinary cases of chorea, he considered the metallic
tonics the remedies most generally useful-the pre-
parations of iron, arsenic, and zinc. Purgatives
were required where there was any source of irrita-
tion in the bowels; and the shower-bath he had
often found to be a remedial agent of great value and
power. Cod-liver oil often assisted by its influence
in improving the nutritive functions. On the other
hand, there were some agents which appeared to
have an injurious effect. Opium and morphia had
appeared to be hurtful; and, though it bad been said
that the inhalation of chloroform proved useful, in
his own experience it had rather seemed to have
acted injuriously.
Mr. A. B. STEELE, Dr. SHEARER, Dr. VosE, and

Dr. FINIGAN, took part in the discussion.
Dr. TURNBULL, in replying to the remarks that

had been made, said that he did not advocate spe-
cific treatment in these cases, but thought that each
should be treated on general principles. In some
obstinate cases, he had found the sulphate of aniline
particularly useful as a remedial agent.

WESTERN M1EDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3RD, 1864.
GEORGE D. POLLOCK, Esq., President, in the Chair.
Bony Ankylosis. By B. E. BRODHURST, Esq.,

F.R.C.S. The author said these cases were rare.
When of the hip-joint, the patient is very helpless,
and can only move by the aid of crutches. He is less
helpless when the disease affects any other than the
hip-joint. The propriety of interfering with bony
ankylosis of the knee or ankle joint may be ques-
tioned; but, in the case of the hip and elbow joint, it
must be of great importance to give the patient a
chance of renewal of motion even where it would
seem to have been hopelessly lost. In operating, it
is important to divide the bone as near as possible to
the articulation. In the elbow, a wedge-shaped piece
may be taken from the centre of the articulation;
and in the hip, the neck of the feinur may be divided
just below the head of the bone. The divided ends
may then be scooped out, so that both surfaces shall
be concave and facing each other; for the difficulty is
to retain a false joint. So strong is the tendency for
bony union to occur, a swinging limb need not be
feared. If the action of the muscles cannot be
gained, union by bone is certain to take place. It is
important, therefore, to divide the bone in the most
favourable position for the action of the muscles;
and that point must be the nearest possible point to
the articulation itself. In these cases, we have to
deal with tolerably healthy structures; and hence it
is that the tendency to repair is so strong. The
muscles, too, which formerly moved the limb, are
somewhat altered in structure; and, through dis-
ease, they will have lost power. It will require,
therefore, for a lengthened period, both patience and
fortitude to gain fair muscular power, after bony
ankylosis has once become fully established.

CASE. A. M., aged 23 years, suffered from bony
ankylosis of the left hip. When she was ten years
old, she met with an accident, through which inflam-
mation was excited. She continued to walk, how-
ever; no attention being paid to the limb for many
months. She limped; the limb swelled; an abscess
formed, and continued more or less to discharge pus
and necrosed bone for ten years. Pain and abscess
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